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a  b  s  t r a  c t

Electrorefining  of  a silicon-iron  material  (Si–4.7  at% Fe)  in molten  NaF-KF  at 850 ◦C was investigated  in

view  of recovering  pure Si, using  electrochemical  techniques,  Scanning  Electron Microscopy  coupled

with  Energy  Dispersive  Spectroscopy  (SEM-EDS)  and  Inductively  Coupled  Plasma with  atomic  emission

spectroscopy  (ICP-AES) analyses. The  selective electrochemical  dissolution of Si was  evidenced.  Elec-

trorefining  runs  led  to a maximum  recovery  of  80%  of Si  initially  contained  in the material, in the form

of  a dense  deposit at the cathode,  with  very high current  efficiencies. The  Si purity  was  examined  and  no

Fe  was detected  by ICP-AES analysis: the recovered Si  purity was  assumed to be  higher  than 99.99%.

1. Introduction

Photovoltaic technology is  a very important renewable source

of electrical energy production with the highest annual growth rate

[1,2] and the most common base material for photovoltaic cell is

Solar Grade Silicon (SoG-Si), with a  required purity of 99.9999%. Due

to  a growing demand for SoG-Si, the development of new processes

allowing the production of cheaper SoG-Si is a main issue for the

solar energy industry [3]. In the 1980’s, silicon electrodeposition in

molten salts has been considered as an attractive option for SoG-Si

production [4]. However, the electrolytic Si production process has

not found any commercial application up to  now. In the frame of

more recent concerns about carbon-free energy production, such

kind of process has nevertheless been reassessed. Thus, basic inves-

tigations on Si(IV) reduction mechanism have been carried out in

molten fluorides [5–14] and more recently, the salts properties

and silicon deposition strategies were examined in  our laboratory

[15,16]. These results concluded that Si(IV) ions are reduced into

Si in a one-step process exchanging four electrons controlled by

diffusion in the solution.

The  final objective of the study is to evaluate the feasibility of

using electrorefining process in molten fluorides as  preliminary

step of purification of metallurgical grade Si  (MG-Si) with good

quality.

Table 1 compares the composition of MG-Si and the maximum

admissible impurity content in SoG-Si. These data show first that
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oxygen and iron are the most important pollutants of MG-Si and

then, that the highest tolerance in SoG-Si is  for carbon, oxygen

and iron [17–19]. In this work, only metallic impurities (Mi) were

taken into account. More specifically, the present work is  focused

on the separation of silicon and iron by electrolysis at laboratory

scale, in a molten fluoride mixture, through the dissolution of a

Si–Fe anode, with the operating conditions defined in references

[15,16]. The study was divided into three parts: (i) determination of

the  Si–Fe dissolution pathway by electrochemical techniques cou-

pled with SEM observations and EDS analysis, (ii) silicon deposits

purity examination with EDS and ICP-AES analyses and (iii) anodic

and cathodic current efficiencies evaluation by weighting the elec-

trodes.

2. Experimental

2.1. Cell

The cell was a vitreous carbon crucible placed in a cylindrical

vessel made of refractory steel and closed by a stainless steel lid

cooled by circulating water. The description of this cell has been

detailed in previous work [20]. The experiments were performed

under an inert argon atmosphere (Linde). The cell was heated using

a programmable furnace and the temperature was measured using

a chromel-alumel thermocouple. The electrolytic bath consisted

of the NaF-KF (40–60 mol%) eutectic mixture (Carlo Erba 99.99%).

The mixture was initially dehydrated by heating under vacuum

(6 × 10−2 mbar) from ambient temperature up to its melting point

during one week. Silicon solute was introduced into the bath in



Table  1

Comparison  between  impurities  content  in MG-Si  and maximum  admissible  content

(ppm) in SoG-Si.

Impurities MG-Si SoG-Si (Maximum content)

B  20–50  <1

P 25–50  <1

O 3000  <10

C 10–250  <10

Fe 1000–3000  <10

Al, Ca  100–1500  <2

Other metals (Ti, Cr,

Mn,  Ni,  Cu,  Zr. .  .)

5–150 <1

the form of sodium hexafluorosilicate Na2SiF6 (Alfa Aesar 99.99%)

powder.

2.2. Electrodes

Iron, copper, nickel, titanium, silicon plate

(4  mm × 8 mm × 11  mm) (Goodfellow 99.99%), molybdenum

(Goodfellow 99.95%), chromium, manganese and zirconium

(Goodfellow 99.5%) wires (1 mm diameter) and 95.3 at% Si–4.7 at%

Fe alloy (8 mm diameter) were used as  electrodes. The surface area

of the working electrode was determined after each experiment

by measuring the immersion depth in the bath. The auxiliary elec-

trodes were silicon plate (4 mm × 8  mm × 11 mm) and graphite

carbon rods (3 mm diameter – Mersen spectroscopic quality) with

a large surface area (3 cm2). A platinum wire immersed in the

molten electrolyte was used as  a  quasi-reference electrode.

2.3. Techniques

The electrochemical technique used for the anodic behaviour

investigation of each material was linear voltammetry, at a scan

rate of 10 mV s−1,  while electrorefining runs were carried out by

imposition of a  constant cathodic current. All the electrochemical

polarizations were performed with an Autolab PGSTAT 30 poten-

tiostat/galvanostat controlled by a computer using the research

software GPES 4.9.

The  electrodes surface and cross-section were characterized

by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) coupled with Energy Dis-

persive Spectroscopy (EDS) probe, after residual salt removal in

HCl–AlCl3–H2O mixture at 50 ◦C and ultrasonic waves.

Si and Fe content of both salt and deposit samples were mea-

sured, after dissolution, using Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic

Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES, HORIBA Ultima 2).

3.  Results and discussion

3.1.  Operating conditions for silicon electrorefining

Electrorefining is a  method applied for purifying metals using an

electrolysis cell. It consists in an anodic dissolution of the material

to be purified and a deposition of the target metal without impu-

rities on the cathode. Three main issues have to be considered:

the anodic behaviour of the material, the stability of the dissolved

species in the molten salt and the electrodeposition conditions at

the cathode. In the specific case of Si electrorefining, two steps

(Si(IV) stability in the salt and Si deposition) have already been

investigated in our laboratory [15,16], as detailed below, while the

Si selective dissolution remains to  be demonstrated.

Concerning the Si(IV) stability, it has been shown that in molten

fluoride salts, Si(IV) ions are solvated as SiF4+x
x− in equilibrium with

gaseous SiF4, according to the equilibrium (1).

SiF4+x
x−

= SiF4(g) + xF− (1)
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Fig. 1. Comparison  of linear  voltammograms  (anodic part)  on various  metals  at

10 mV  s−1 in NaF-KF  at 850 ◦C;  Aux.  El.: vitreous carbon;  Ref El.: Pt.

Bieber et al. shows that SiF4+x
x− stability is highly influenced

by the fluoroacidity (free F− ions content) and that SiF4+x
x− is

more stable in basic molten baths: the most suitable one was

proven to be the eutectic NaF-KF (40–60 mol%) mixture [15]. In

order to minimize Si losses in the gaseous phase, this salt mix-

ture (Tmelting = 718 ◦C) has thus been selected for the electrorefining

runs.

It has been stated that the electrochemical reduction of Si(IV)

ions is a one-step process exchanging 4 electrons, whatever the

fluoride salt composition, as indicated in reaction (2).

Si(IV)  + 4e−
= Si (2)

A  detailed nucleation and electrodeposition study has been per-

formed [16] and led to the following conclusions:

- an operating temperature of 850 ◦C, about 130 ◦C above the sol-

vent  melting point, allows to enhance Si electrical conductivity,

- graphite or SoG-Si cathodic substrates ensure the best adherence

to  Si  deposits,

- a Si(IV) concentration higher than 0.6 mol kg−1 inhibits potas-

sium insertion into the deposit at a cathodic current density of

−50  mA cm−2.

These  experimental conditions have thus been applied to the Si

electrorefining in molten fluorides.

3.2. Impact of impurities on the electrorefining selectivity

3.2.1. Preliminary discussion

The  selectivity of the electrorefining process depends on the dis-

solution potentials (Ediss) of the metals to be treated. In the frame

of electrorefining of Si  base materials containing an impurity Mi,

three cases have to be considered:

-  case 1: EMi
diss

> ESi
diss

. The impurity is not dissolved during anodic

dissolution of Si: the selectivity of the process is thus governed

by  the anode potential.

- case 2: EMi
diss

< ESi
diss

. The impurity is dissolved together with Si

but is  not reduced at the cathode due to a lower reduction poten-

tial:  the selectivity of the process is  ensured by the control of the

cathode potential.

- case 3: EMi
diss

∼ESi
diss

. The impurity is dissolved together with Si:

complete electrochemical reduction behaviour has to be stud-

ied  in order to evaluate the possibility of its co-deposition with

silicon. In this last case, the separation is expected to  be difficult.



Fig.  2. SEM micrographs of  the cross  section of the  Si–4.7 at%  Fe  anode:  (a) bulk;  (b) external surface (light  grey: FeSi2; dark grey: Si).

Fig.  3. Fe–Si  phase diagram  [9].

The electrochemical behaviour of several metals considered as

common pollutant in SoG-Si has been studied by linear sweep

voltammetry in NaF-KF at 850 ◦C. Linear voltammograms recorded

at 10 Mv s−1 are plotted in Fig. 1.

The  three cases previously mentioned are highlighted in this

figure: Cu, Mo, Ni, Cr and Fe correspond to case 1, Zr to case 2, Ti

and Mn to case 3.

Iron  (case 1) was selected as  a “model impurity” due to  its rel-

atively close oxidation potential compared to  Si (1E ∼ 450 mV). In

order to demonstrate the feasibility of Si–Fe separation and to eval-

uate current efficiencies, a  commercial Si–4.7 at% Fe alloy with a

rather high Fe content was used.

3.2.2. Characterization of the Si–4.7 at%Fe anode

The  microstructure of the anode material, as illustrated in Fig. 2

by SEM micrographs of its cross-section, is composed of two phases:

a silicon matrix and an intermetallic compound, FeSi2, in agree-

ment with the Si–Fe phase diagram (Fig. 3) [21]. Based on available

density data (�(Si) =  2.3 g mL−1 and �(FeSi2) =  4.7 g mL−1 [22]), the

volume of the intermetallic phase within the matrix is  about 11%.
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Fig. 4.  Comparison  of linear voltammograms  of Si,  Fe and Si–4.7 at% Fe at  10 mV  s−1

in NaF-KF  at  850 ◦C; Aux. El.: vitreous  carbon; Ref.  El.: Pt.



Fig.  5. SEM  micrographs  of  the  Si–4.7  at%  Fe  anode surface:  (a)  before electrolysis  and (b) after  electrolysis in NaF-KF-Na2SiF6 (C =  0.73  mol  kg−1)  during 25  h  at  50 mA  cm−2

at 850 ◦C  (Q = 8659  C).

Fig. 4 exhibits the anodic behaviour of Si, Fe and Si–4.7 at% Fe

recorded by linear sweep voltammetry in the NaF-KF system at

850 ◦C and 10 mV s−1.  This figure verifies that the dissolution of Fe

occurs at a  more positive potential than Si. Concerning the Si–Fe

alloy, the shape of the linear voltammogram could be  explained by

the two-phase structure of the anode: Si and FeSi2. As observed in

Fig. 2, the sample is composed of pure Si matrix with FeSi2 phase. As

the Si oxidation potential is lower than Fe and according to Nernst

law, only the pure Si phase is first oxidized, explaining why the

equilibrium potential is the same than Si sample. Then, after short

polarization duration, Si is oxidized from both pure Si and FeSi2
phases; and according to Nernst law for Si activity lower than 1,

the Si oxidation rate is  lowered.

3.3.  Si electrorefining process

The  optimized experimental conditions for Si electrorefining,

reminded in Section 3.1, have been applied to  the Si–4.7 at% Fe alloy.

3.3.1. Si–Fe anode dissolution pathway

The selective anodic dissolution was demonstrated first. Elec-

trolysis runs were performed in NaF-KF-Na2SiF6 (0.73 mol kg−1)

system, at 850 ◦C and a current density of 50 mA cm−2 during 25 h,

and Fig. 5 shows SEM micrographs of the Si–Fe anode surface before

(a) and after (b) electrolysis. Before electrolysis, both Si and FeSi2
phases are observed whereas, after electrolysis, the residual struc-

ture has a “sponge-like” shape and is  composed of around 94.2 at%

of Fe.

Magnifications of the anode cross sections are presented in

Fig. 6, for short (5 h) and longer (25 h) electrolysis durations. They

indicate the selective dissolution of silicon: for short duration

(Fig.  6a), the pure silicon phase is removed while the FeSi2 phase is

depleted in Si  at the anode-bath interface, forming FeSi and a  phase

containing 27.5 at% of Si. For longer electrolysis (Fig. 6b), the sili-

con matrix is more deeply dissolved (∼600 mm), while Si–Fe phases

remain in this area.

The  composition profile of the anode after an electrorefining

run of 25 h was investigated (see Fig. 7). This profile evidences

the decrease of the Si content in intermetallic phases from 66.5

to 27.5 at%, from the core to the electrode surface, exhibiting the

following dissolution behaviour:

- the pure Si phase was dissolved up to 600 mm.

- Si  in the FeSi2 phase was selectively removed to the residual value

of  5.8 at%, through the formation of Fe-rich compounds previ-

ously mentioned: FeSi and Fe–27.5 at% Si, in agreement with the

dissolution of a  solid solution [23].

3.3.2. Si deposits purity

Fig.  8 shows silicon coatings obtained after electrorefining

experiments on two cathodes: SoG-Si (a) and graphite (b), after

residual salt removal. The Si  deposits were adherent and their

roughness was relatively high.

EDS analysis indicates that the purity of silicon deposit is higher

than 99.9%, corresponding to the detection limit of the apparatus

for elements titration (see EDS spectrum of Fig. 9). For more accu-

rate quantification of Fe, the Si coating was dissolved into KOH

15 mol L−1 and Fe was analysed by ICP-AES in this solution: no

Fe was significantly detected, meaning that the Fe concentration

is less than the detection limit which is around 10 mg L−1.  The Si

purity is then better than 99.99%. Iron concentration in the salt was

Fig.  6. SEM  micrographs  of the  Si–4.7 at%  Fe anode cross section  after  electrolysis  in  NaF-KF-Na2SiF6 (C  =  0.73 mol  kg−1)  at  50 mA  cm−2 and 850 ◦C: (a)  duration: 5  h  (Q  = 2448  C)

and (b)  duration: 25  h  (Q  =  8659  C).



Fig.  7.  Concentration  profile  of  Si in  the  Si–Fe intermetallic phase  after  electrolysis in NaF-KF-Na2SiF6 (C  =  0.73  mol  kg−1) at  50  mA  cm−2 and 850 ◦C;  duration  25 h;  inset:  SEM

observation of  the  anode  after electrolysis  showing  the location of Si  analysis.

Fig.  8. Photographs  of cathodes after  electrolysis  runs  in NaF-KF-Na2SiF6

(C  =  0.73  mol  kg−1) at  50 mA cm−2 at 850 ◦C:  (a)  SoG-Si  cathode  after  39  h;  (b)

graphite  cathode  after 25  h.

also titrated after the electrolysis and was not detected, proving

that the Si dissolution is selective.

3.3.3. Current efficiencies

Anodic and cathodic current efficiencies, anodic dissolution and

Si recovery progresses were estimated by comparing the final Si

Fig. 9. EDS  analysis  of cathodes  after  electrolysis  runs  in NaF-KF-Na2SiF6

(C = 0.73  mol kg−1)  at 50  mA  cm−2 at 850 ◦C:  (a) SoG-Si  cathode  after  39 h;  (b)

graphite  cathode  after  25  h.

mass of anode and cathode to  the initial mass of Si in Si–4.7 at% Fe

anodes. These values were calculated according to:

Anodic dissolution progress =
1mdissolved

mSi into Si–Fe anode
(3)

1mdissolved (g) is the mass of dissolved Si evaluated from the

mass balance of the anode, and mSi  into Si–Fe anode (g) is the mass

of  silicon initially present in the anode. This mass was calculated

by measuring the initial anode mass and correcting it by the Si

composition (90 wt% Si).

Si recovery progress =
mSi deposited

mSi into Si–Fe anode
(4)

mSi  deposited is the silicon mass deposited.

Table 2 gathers the values obtained in several electrorefining

runs, leading to  the following conclusions:

Table  2

Anodic  Si  dissolution  and cathodic Si recovery progresses  and anodic  and cathodic  faradic  efficiencies  of electrorefining  runs performed  in  NaF-KF-Na2SiF6 (C  = 0.73  mol  kg−1)

at  50  mA  cm−2 and  850 ◦C.

Q  (C) Anode:  Si initial

mass  (g)

Anode  dissolved

mass  (g)

Dissolution

progress

Anodic faradic

efficiency

Cathode:  Si

deposited  mass  (g)

Si  recovery

progress

Cathodic faradic

efficiency

1 2448 1.851 0.178  10% 89%  0.205  11%  100%

2  5480 1.028  0.360 35%  98%  0.399  39%  92%

3  8659  1.095  0.548  50% 90% 0.648  59%  90%

4 10,391  1.076  0.646  60% 90% 0.716  67%  94%

5  13,622 1.111  0.878  79%  94%  0.989  89%  99%

6 22,248  1.755  1.457  83%  –  1.619  92%  100%

7  23,425 1.818  1.636  90% –  1.809  99%  100%



- the faradic efficiencies are close to 100% and the difference

to unity is likely attributed to material loss during frozen salt

removal from electrodes,

- for experiments 6 and 7, the anode felt into the bath before the

end  of the run. This indicates that the limit of dissolution progress

is  around 80%, due to the anode structure (11 vol% Fe). At higher

dissolution rate, the anodes become too brittle to ensure cohesive

structure,

-  the cathodic efficiency (Si recovery) reaches 99%.

4. Conclusion

This work demonstrated that electrorefining in a basic molten

fluoride solvent is an option to  be considered for pure silicon recov-

ery from silicon materials containing Fe.

Previous studies stated on the best operating conditions for

electrodeposition of Si: solvent (eutectic NaF-KF), temperature

(850 ◦C),  Si(IV) concentration (>0.6 mol kg−1)  and current density

(50 mA cm−2).

Electrorefining runs evidenced that electrodissolution of Si from

a Si–Fe anode involved a  selective release of Si within the elec-

trolyte, a  remaining Fe rich “skeleton” structure and a  complete

recovery of pure silicon at the cathode. It is likely that, in the case

of materials with lower initial Fe contents, the remaining Fe rich

phase will not form a solid structure but rather fall off and sediment

in the bottom of the cell.

Moreover, the anodic and cathodic current efficiencies are close

to 100% and the Si deposits purity is  assumed to be higher than

99.99%, as no Fe was detected by ICP-AES analysis of the deposit.

The  electrorefining method, demonstrated in this work in the

specific case of Fe, is most probably suited for the purification

of Si materials containing Ti, Mn, Cr, Ni, Mo and Cu since it was

shown that in the NaF-KF mixture their dissolution potential is

more anodic than Fe.
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